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PCL’s month in pictures
Mackay Ring Road Project: PCL is thrilled to announce that planting was completed on all five sites along Mackay Ring Road
during May, marking a significant milestone of this Transport and Main Roads project. Around 3500 native plants have now
been established along this major new thoroughfare.
Photos: Matt Birch

Eungella Rainforest Cluster Group met on
Saturday, May 8 for a field day exploring
regenerative and organic farming techniques
for horticulture and grazing. This was the
final event in this project run in partnership
with NQ Dry Tropics’ Landholders Driving
Change program. The project was developed
following the 2018 Eungella Bushfires, assisting land holders to better understand
rainforest ecology and positive land management approaches. Photos: Kirili Lamb

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Co-ordinator
An opportunity exists to take on the fast-paced, dynamic role of Pioneer Catchment Landcare Co-ordinator. Please
see insert or visit our website for full position description. Applications close June 14.

Administration Officer / Bookkeeper
PCL is seeking an Administration Officer (20 hours/week part time Clerks Award range $23.09 - $26.66 / hour plus
leave entitlements).
Duties will include: process payroll; manage finances (ATO/BAS etc, accounts payable and receivable) and produce
reports; HR administration as directed; general secretarial, business support and administrative duties; Assist with
Landcare related projects and programs (e.g. volunteer administration, event organisation).
We are looking for a team member who is adaptable in a fast-paced environment, bringing a can-do attitude and a
pleasant demeanour. They will have a current drivers licence, proficient book-keeping skills (e.g. Quickbooks) and
solid experience across the Microsoft Office Professional suite (particularly Word and Excel).
Experience working with conservation or NRM groups will be an advantage.
Please send applications, including cover letter and two-page resume to PCL Chairperson, Sharon Dwyer
chair@pioneercatchment.org.au . Applications close June 14.

Plant of the Month

Antidesma erostre

Native Currant; Wild Currant

Family: Phyllanthaceae

Antidesma erostre is an evergreen rainforest shrub or small tree with separate male
and female plants. It is distributed from the Jardine River, south to the Clarke Range
at Eungella.
Leaves: Simple, alternate, smooth, leathery glossy dark green. Blades 37-150 x 1560mm with about 5-8 pairs of lateral veins forming distinct loops inside the margin.
Numerous pale lenticels on the leafy twigs.
Flowers: Numerous, very tiny, 1-2mm, petal-less, sepals green, white or cream,
borne in axillary, terminal or ramiflorus sprays or spikes. (ramiflorus = borne on
older or larger stems)
Fruit: Small red, one-seeded berries, about 5-10mm x 3-7mm, turning a deep blackpurple when ripe, appearing January to November.
Uses: Berries are edible and make a tasty jelly or syrup. They have a history as a
traditional human food. They would be eaten by birds while bees and butterflies are
attracted to the flowers. Native currant can be hedged or maintained as a pot plant
for garden use, needing sun-part shade, moderate moisture and well drained soil.
SOURCES: Cooper, WT & Cooper, W: Fruits of the Australian Tropical Rainforest (2004: Nokomis
Publications, Melbourne); Mackay Regional Council/Mackay Natural Environment Centre Fact Sheet;
www.anbg.gov.au; www.gardeningwithangus.com.au/antidesma-erostre-wild-currant/; Images: top–

fruiting plant, Copyright CSIRO; bottom- sapling , Kirili Lamb (PCL)

Pest Spotting

Catharanthus roseus

Pink Periwinkle

Family: Apocynaceae

A native of Madagascar, this weed is a common garden escapee, making a
home in disturbed ground. It has become a pest in the environment and in
agricultural systems including sugar cane.
Pink Periwinkle is a shrubby perennial herb to 60cm tall with milky sap. It can be
seen almost everywhere except rainforest and wetland areas. It is spread by
garden waste, water, and wind over short distances. It germinates readily and
develops generous soil seedbanks. It can tolerate a wide range of growing
conditions. All parts of the plant including the milky sap are poisonous.
Leaves: Opposite, simple, oval, 20-80 x 5-35mm, leathery, glossy and dark
green.
Flowers: Slender tubular with five spreading petals, 30-40mm in diameter, dark
pink or white with a red centre, borne singly or in small axillary groups. Petals
may be either rounded or pointed. Fruit: Paired cylindrical follicles, 25-35mm
long with numerous tiny black oblong flat seeds about 2mm long.
Distribution: Common in coastal areas in this region.

Garden alternatives: Native alternatives for garden areas supporting this plant
include the attractive greys and purples of Vitex (Vitex rotundifolia) or the
tropical and visually interesting Cat’s Whiskers (Orthosiphon aristatus)
Sources: Mackay Regional Pest Management Group (MRPG): Are Your Garden Plants Going Bush?;
MRPMG, 2013. Weeds of the Mackay Whitsunday Region; Nursery and Garden Industry
association booklet Grow Me Instead. Images: Kirili Lamb
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Natural World News
Endangered wallaby gets a fresh headstart in CQ
A Central Queensland population of Bridled Nailtail Wallabies has been
brought back from the brink of extinction after a team of conservation
scientists led by UNSW Sydney successfully trialled an intervention
technique never before used on land-based mammals.
Using a method known as ‘headstarting’, the researchers rounded up
Bridled Nailtail Wallabies under a certain size and placed them within a
protected area where they could live until adulthood without the threat of
their main predators – feral cats – before being released back into the
wild. In an article published on May 25 in Current Biology, the scientists
describe how they decided on the strategy to protect only the juvenile
wallabies from feral cats in Avocet Nature Refuge, south of Emerald in
central Queensland, where the full population there numbered just 16 in
2015.
Photo: Alexandra Ross/ UNSW

Article lead author Alexandra Ross says juvenile wallabies under 3kg – or
smaller than a rugby football – are easy prey for feral cats. Previous studies have shown that more than half of these young
Bridled Nailtail Wallabies were killed by feral cats before they could reach adulthood,” Ms Ross said. “But when you look at the
numbers of adults, the survival rate goes up to 80% – which shows that size is a good predictor of survival.

“So we figured if we can just get them through that tough period – when they’re still little and an easy size for a cat to prey on –
by putting them in feral-free protected areas, then we could make a positive difference to the population numbers.”
The results more than confirmed the scientists’ hunches: of the 56 Bridled Nailtail Wallabies raised within the headstart
enclosure between 2015 and 2018, 89% survived to be large enough to be let back into the wild. The 11% that didn’t make it
included one that needed to be euthanised due to injury, two found dead from accidents or unknown causes and four killed by
birds of prey.
Professor Mike Letnic, a co-author on the article, says headstarting is a cost-effective intervention when compared to other more
complex strategies involving the creation of large nature reserves after complete eradication of feral animals, like the one
created in Sturt National Park in 2019.
“Aly’s [Ms Ross’s] headstarting project involved fencing off an area about 10 hectares which was big enough to hold about 30 or
40 wallabies at a time,” he said. “We’re basically growing them from football size to medicine ball size before releasing them
back into the wild, which can take anywhere from a few months to a year.
“For the most part they’re fending for themselves in the headstart exclosure just like they do in the wild, except without the
threat of feral animals. But they’re not completely protected – they can still get eaten by eagles which means there is still some
predator recognition.”
Ms Ross says the population of the Bridled Nailtail Wallabies more than doubled following the three years of headstarting in
Avocet Nature Refuge, which is the largest increase observed in this particular population since monitoring began in 2011.
“Before we started the headstarting strategy, we estimated the core Avocet population at 16 individuals. When we did a recount
in 2018 after three years of gradually releasing headstarted wallabies that had reached the right size, the estimate of the total
population of bridled nailtail wallabies – both inside and outside the headstarting exclosure – was 47.
“This clearly demonstrates the effectiveness of the headstart exclosure as a conservation strategy.”
Prof Letnic said one of the drawbacks with separating animals for longer periods in feral-free enclosures is that they unlearn their
fear of predators on the outside.
“After only a few years of being in a protected zone, evolution kicks in and animals start developing new ways to compete with
one another. They tend to become bolder in an attempt to be first to the food. If they were then to be released back into the
wild among feral animals, the bold ones end up getting eaten because they’ve lost that cautious awareness of predators.”
However, Ms Ross believes that headstarting could avoid this problem, as animals are only separated from predators for a few
months or a year at the most. There is also minimal human interaction and the animals are still preyed upon by their natural
predators, like eagles and snakes, ensuring they retain some predator awareness.
Once the most common macropods at the time of European settlement, these nocturnal animals are now in critically low
numbers in the wild after being hunted extensively for their fur in the early 1900s, and more recently, preyed upon by feral cats
and foxes. The species was even believed extinct from 1937 until 1973. It was only when a fencing contractor reported he’d seen
a population of the wallabies living on a property near Dingo, Queensland – after reading about it in an article published
in Woman’s Day – that the species was rediscovered. After the Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service confirmed its existence,
the property near Dingo eventually became a nature reserve to ensure its ongoing survival. There are believed to be only 500 of
the animals living in the wild, and more than 2000 in captivity. The research (pay per use) is at https://doi.org/10.1016/
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Upcoming Events
June
Tue 1 - PCL Volunteering in the display garden. 8am to 12pm.
Thu 3 - Native Plants Queensland meeting 7:30pm at Mackay
Arts Society Building, Snow Wright Court Andergrove
Sat 5 - World Environment Day 2021
Sat 5 - Mackay Regional Botanic Gardens Open Day, 9am-2pm
Sun 6 - Birdlife Mackay Sandringham outing; meet Tourist Info
Centre Nebo Road 6:30 am 0407143823
Tue 8 - PCL Volunteering in the nursery 8am to 12pm.
Sat 12 – Mackay Community Garden Abundance Day, 10am
Sat 12-Friends of Morag McNichol Reserve working bee 8-10am
Tue 15 - PCL Volunteering at Far Beach 8am to 12pm.
Thu 17- Birdlife Mackay outing: Cape Hillsborough,
meet Coningsby Roadhouse 6:30 am 0407143823
Tue 22 - PCL Volunteering in the nursery 8am to 12pm.
Wed 23 - Coastcare Seagrass monitoring St Helens Beach
Enquiries/registration: Sally Stutsel, Reef Catchments 0437 344
851; sally.stutsel@reefcatchments.com
Thu 24 - Eungella Show & Tell Bus Tour– Reef Catchments &
NQ Dry Tropics take a tour of completed Landcare works. Please
contact Regional Landcare Coordinator Julia Kasiske 0488 730 021

Tue 29 - PCL Volunteering in the Nursery 8am to 12pm.

July
Thu 1 - Native Plants Queensland meeting 7:30pm at Mackay
Arts Society Building, Snow Wright Court Andergrove
Sun 4- Birdlife Mackay Finch Hatton outing; meet Tourist Info
Centre Nebo Road 6:30 am 0407143823
Tue 6 - PCL Volunteering in the display garden. 8am to 12pm.
Sat 10 – Mackay Community Garden Abundance Day, 10am
Sat 10-Friends of Morag McNichol Reserve working bee 8-10am
Tue 13 - PCL Volunteering in the nursery. 8am to 12pm.
Tue 20 - PCL Volunteering at Far Beach. 8am to 12pm.
Thu 22- Birdlife Mackay at Gooseponds Ph: 0407143823
Tue 27 - PCL Volunteering in the nursery. 8am to 12pm.
Fri 30 - Schools National Tree Day

PCL’S ID:
C10041933
VOLUNTEERING AT PCL

Every Tuesday, a happy band of volunteers come together for a
range of activities that help make Landcare tick, whether it’s
down re-veg planting by the sea at Far Beach, developing our
lovely display garden, or talking plants and life while working at
the nursery propagation tables at Mackay Natural Environment
Centre. Come join us! To get involved, contact Project Officer
Tom Crow at projectofficer@pioneercatchment.org.au
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